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Q4 What would you like Squash Wellington to do for you / your club?
Answered: 97
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Unsure

11/10/2020 9:05 PM

2

Try to help get membership

11/10/2020 4:22 PM

3

Share the Super champs around. Particulalry for the likes of C Grade which should be held at
clubs with 4 courts

11/10/2020 3:08 PM

4

Business games competition. Lunch time competitions/events

11/10/2020 2:17 PM

5

Open days for new members. Encourage school usage.

11/10/2020 2:06 PM

6

Stability and support.

11/10/2020 12:06 PM

7

Provide referee education

11/10/2020 11:54 AM

8

?

11/10/2020 11:44 AM

9

Promotion

11/10/2020 10:15 AM

10

Wellinton Squash leadersip seems to be very reactive and sitting on the sidelines rather than
gettingb their hands dirty.

11/10/2020 9:33 AM

11

Junior coaching, Junior interclub will increase base players

11/10/2020 4:01 AM

12

Just keep pushing for more junior outreach to grow the sport.

11/9/2020 11:25 PM

13

Assume development assistance

11/9/2020 10:51 PM

14

I think we should have some more competitions between clubs at all levels to establish some
rivalries. And allows players to see all levels of squash

11/9/2020 8:08 PM

15

pass

11/9/2020 7:26 PM

16

Promote, promote promote squash

11/9/2020 7:12 PM

17

Advertise and promote on all media eg Community radio.

11/9/2020 6:59 PM

18

n/a

11/9/2020 6:19 PM

19

More "have a go/bring a friend" days

11/9/2020 5:10 PM

20

Advertising

11/9/2020 11:35 AM

21

More training for adults as well

11/8/2020 10:11 PM

22

Group tournaments into a series with a sponsor and a points ladder etc

11/8/2020 5:04 PM

23

More squash for points in the wairarapa

11/8/2020 4:13 PM

24

Whilst I understand the desire to rank priorities I am convinced this is appropriate. Instead SW
should be looking after all members regardless of groupings.

11/8/2020 9:15 AM

25

Encouraging people to play the game - young and old not just focusing only on the players with
the greater skill level

11/8/2020 8:29 AM

26

Good communication, give everyone the opportunity to get involved

11/6/2020 7:02 PM

27

Good communication and competitive games

11/6/2020 6:54 PM

28

Help with funding and membership.drives

11/5/2020 11:38 PM

29

Mix up the interclub so that people can have a variation in the people they play.

11/5/2020 10:47 PM

30

Unsure

11/5/2020 9:27 PM

31

Provide strong leadership & support to our clubs & members

11/5/2020 3:07 PM

32

More junior events for below 900s.

11/5/2020 8:02 AM

33

Run participation intiatives to get people who don't have any prior connection with squash
giving it a go. Get improved tournament software to take the pain out of doing tournament
draws

11/4/2020 4:44 PM
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34

Further support/actions to encourage female participation/continue above C grade

11/4/2020 2:41 PM

35

Helping us improve our club, make it more attractive to new members

11/4/2020 1:44 PM

36

Promote Squash More

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

37

Become more involved in promotion of the sport

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

38

Invest in the chikdren

11/3/2020 6:53 PM

39

improved communicaton with players either individual or through the clubs

11/3/2020 4:38 PM

40

Encourage and promote more participation

11/3/2020 3:43 PM

41

Become better in Social media. All clubs & SW need t ouse this medium far better

11/3/2020 12:45 PM

42

Focus on promotion, participation and growth increasing number in the sport where they can
assist

11/2/2020 11:01 PM

43

More transparent around decision making, communicate with members not clubs (clubs do not
pass on information), this survey said little about Masters - so how about some love for them?
Have more members on the board, you cannot effectively govern with only 5 people!!

11/2/2020 10:01 PM

44

Offer free coaching for club members

11/2/2020 9:46 PM

45

Invest money into repairing clubs as necessary

11/2/2020 9:43 PM

46

Provide more resources to help clubs grow and develop their clubs I.e funding options,
coaching, sharing what works well between clubs

11/2/2020 9:18 PM

47

Rethink the women’s interclub system. It is out of step with family life, modern life and it just
finishes too late. Can’t understand why only one game at a time can be played when it’s an
individual sport.

11/2/2020 7:10 PM

48

greater visits to clubs (eg rules and refereeing)

11/2/2020 5:59 PM

49

More social games to be organised - booking through internet

11/2/2020 4:18 PM

50

increase participation

11/2/2020 2:52 PM

51

I think it does all it can at this time.

11/2/2020 2:35 PM

52

Run referee courses Locally

11/2/2020 2:23 PM

53

improve visability and communications across squash. Member need to understand what the
plan is and how they fit into it. This will drive particiapation, I suspect currently informing
people is seen as opening the board up to criticism rather that participation.

11/2/2020 1:57 PM

54

Make club nights inclusive and complusory. I pay a fee and want a guaranteed game per week

11/2/2020 1:48 PM

55

Supporting the clubs in increasing Memberships

11/2/2020 1:28 PM

56

Have more coaching opportunities.

11/2/2020 12:32 PM

57

More courts

11/2/2020 12:25 PM

58

Not sure if there is anything

11/2/2020 12:21 PM

59

Getting more kids involved. Would be great to get some sort of schools Vs schools teams
event up and running and get more kids involved and playing from a young age.

11/2/2020 11:47 AM

60

I’m based in central

11/2/2020 11:00 AM

61

Encourage modernisation of facilities

11/2/2020 10:56 AM

62

Facilitate collaboration with school of Central Wellington

11/2/2020 10:31 AM

63

Encourage more tournaments

11/2/2020 10:24 AM

64

For members to promote the sport within their buseinsses and workplaces.

11/2/2020 10:23 AM

65

Help promote squash in the community to grow participation

11/2/2020 10:18 AM

66

Build juniors

11/2/2020 10:03 AM
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67

Due to our sport not being wealthy, there is little more that can be done but if we had more
money then paying people to run junior programmes and junior coaching and school
programmes etc that would eventually set up higher membership with a better standard of
player, coaching, refereeing etc.

11/2/2020 9:31 AM

68

Junior encouragement programs

11/2/2020 9:27 AM

69

Support clubs to build engaging and lasting new membership

11/2/2020 9:17 AM

70

Help with promotion of juniors in schools

11/2/2020 9:17 AM

71

Be more transparent, and inform players regularly

11/2/2020 8:39 AM

72

Help with coaching and promotions

11/2/2020 8:38 AM

73

In these testing times look at the costs they charge the clubs and see if these can be reduced.

11/2/2020 8:05 AM

74

Promote squash in cost effctive ways

11/2/2020 7:41 AM

75

..

11/2/2020 6:47 AM

76

Provide ideas for more active members I.e more successful club days. Provide coaching
opportunities for clubs other than thorndon and tawa

11/1/2020 11:52 PM

77

Follow through what was actually discussed and agreed on at the club captains meetings.
Back your region's players in the face of nonsensical decision-making by SNZ

11/1/2020 10:56 PM

78

I'd like to see more meaningful planned engagement with the district and a clear picture (with
some goals) for the future. What are we hoping to achieve and how do we plan on getting
there. And how do the clubs fit into that picture and what do they need to do to get us there.I
think SW missed out on an engagement opportunity with the SGM for the Masters. And I'd like
to see SW putting the district first. In the past 12 months there have been multiple instances
where there hasn't been support for squash initiatives from the national body. There needs to
be more accountability for failure to perform.

11/1/2020 10:38 PM

79

Help Fund another court

11/1/2020 10:22 PM

80

Offer high performance coaching & training on a more regular basis to help grow the top
players / up & coming.

11/1/2020 10:04 PM

81

Promote squash.

11/1/2020 10:01 PM

82

Just advertise squash as an option for a winter sport. If you cant afford to, lobby the
government.

11/1/2020 9:46 PM

83

Get the high performance juniors / develop teams getting some coaching as a group at the
beginning, middle and end of the season with some quadrangular events eg vs Central.

11/1/2020 9:45 PM

84

Get more out of squash nz, build new complexes. Run more competitions

11/1/2020 9:40 PM

85

Help grow juniors and beginner men

11/1/2020 9:40 PM

86

Assist in growing membership

11/1/2020 9:37 PM

87

Some more participation based events

11/1/2020 9:34 PM

88

Promote squash in schools open clubs up for school groups encourage youth engagement in
squash

11/1/2020 9:32 PM

89

Would like to see at least a pennant for the winning superchaps teams

11/1/2020 9:28 PM

90

Allow first come first serve to play Open tournament!

11/1/2020 9:26 PM

91

More excitement for the lower grades such as e grade women going to oamaru didn’t get
recognised

11/1/2020 9:22 PM

92

Help to create links between clubs more e.g for practise purposes

11/1/2020 9:16 PM

93

Become something other than an etheral entity - and not force me to answer 1 to 15 on a
survey - your choices are self serving

11/1/2020 9:14 PM

94

I am not too sure what SW does to Tawa Squash club

11/1/2020 9:13 PM
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95

I think you should think about the format of interclub - it ends up being quite a late night and
often involves a lot of travel which you can't do if you have work/family commitments. Petrol
cost/food costs could also be a barrier for interclub participation. It would be great to have
more mixed masters format in autumn/spring interclub for all grades. More promotion for
masters squash at all levels. I think there could be more done to connect people across clubs
so those clubs that don't have sufficient players for inter club or super champs can look at how
they can field teams.

11/1/2020 9:13 PM

96

Make inter club not such a late night

11/1/2020 9:12 PM

97

coaching

11/1/2020 9:09 PM
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